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mpes- Raise G. W. Roof With Dixieland;
Original Blues Arrangements Outstanding
Six-hundred and forty people saw G. W. concert last Saturday night. Musically the

ctically explode as the Spring Street four-beat Dixieland of the Stonips was good
pers pulled into town for a three-hour at the start of the evening but did not really

going until two numbers be- man on the clarinet, who countless taking it and trombone and clarinet
Abbot's e it. Unlike so many number of times hit notes that just harmonizing. The lack of any beat
eations together' today-college aren't on that instrument, of Jim at all was also felt at times because

therwse-te stmpers did more Hayne on the trombone and Bill of the almost modern soft style of 00rW
wake oise.The individual Fischer on his souped-up banjo as Don Coates on the piano and the

itie of"Suersnic" Walt Leh- shown through their respective so- rhythm section being scattered all
los were the highlights of the even- over the stage. But these criticisms

1 M' ing. Hayne's imitating of a tiger are minor and should certainly not Na de B y lu on the last number, Tiger Rag, tarnish the brilliance which was the
with his trombone was one instance Stompers' all evening long.

per For 1956-7 of countless exciting moments. The Last but not lost was the casual
really imaginative arrangements on workmanship of the Stompers. Dur-

TnRoof Blues, Basin Street Blues, ing a solo most of the other bandb tcal LeaveS in fact, all the Stomp's slow numn- members talked, laughed and at
brwere also outstanding. Ione time Walt Lehman even lit the

faculty members will take On most of the fast numbers the cigarette of drummer John Rod-
acal leaves from Andover Stompers maintained the same for- gers (better known as Mr. McGoo),

0yea for travels over a good mat with trumpet, clarinet and who at that time was involved
ofte obe. Mr., Baldwin, Dr. trombone all carrying the melody drumming. Hayne on trombone and

I Mr. Sanborn, Mr. Adriance, at the start, followed by the solos, Bob Ritter faced each other, turned
HalM el and Mr. Hawes willadteenigupwhaltre their backs, did almost everything

e P. A. next year for trips co- coming in on the melody again. In except stand on their heads, while
gmost of Europe and much their four-beat combination Chica- providing background for Lehman's
eUnited States. go-New York style of dixieland the soariing solos.

MR. BALDWIN pace was furious, perhaps too fu- In part, the fare for the evening:
rios t ime t ralze nysese"That's a Plenty." "Tin Roof

Baldwin will fulfill a lifetime rosatietoelzenyeseBlues", "Bye Bye Blues", "South
tio t viitthe lands of the of rhythm. Perhaps also some depth Rampart Street Parade", "The

He isplannng to see such was lost because all three carried Saints", "Black and Blue", "Mama
s a NaarehJerusalem, and the melody, instead of the clarinet: Don't Go", and "Muskrat Ramble"..
ea f alieebecause of their
calsinifcace and also be-

that Israel is ~~~~~Boston Woodwind
*ng in the -modern world. His
of probably six months will. 
him through the Arab League G o pT e f r
tries as well as Israel.

DR. CHASE ~~~~~~~~~Here January 20
Chase is planning to stay in A rare opportunity will be given

e until Christmas, working on to the student body on the evening
ementary Latin textbook. He - ~ ~of January 20, when they will a
hen go abroad visiting schools have a chance to see and hear the

rends in Great Britain and Boston Woodwind Quintet perform
e.He is going to follow the -in the second Celebr-ity Series of-
gfrom Greece, Sicily and ~'-i-fering of the school year, in George

emn Italy to the southern Washington Hall. The first, and,
of France. from all accounts, the best of its

MR. SANBORN Ohio,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~kn i he country, the group will
Ma. SANBORN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~play a tremendous variety of selec-

Sanborn plans to stay in IFt ,tions. They include everything from
ica to do some work in con- jthe classics to romantic works to
n with his interest in biology. modern pieces.
Il also travel a good deal. He (Above, right) "Mr. Magoo." (Above) Magoo, Lehmmian, Ritter, and Hayne. QUINTET MEMBERS

sto visit several colleges
rp schools in an attempt to __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ The group is made up of the five

collegersalMilitary WITRrEMaoiSmhoyOrhstanec
ante oleebiology courses _nv r a r m g EVETSbest woodwind artists in the Bos-

hose in Andover. By so doing EETWNE EM tnSmhn rhsrec 
Kanborn hopes to avoid repe-ti- R c m e d d n Ph o D ba e1956 solo instrumientals in his own right.

ntematerial each course~e o m n e n P io D b t lyn h lt sDro nhn

Heals plans to visit some SaudyDJnayw8lyingeherfltyi DoriotleAnto
a s oret anP e om e Countee, Taylor and Forrest presented a winning debate Dana Hall Orchestra Der gneftinel acknowledge te(date subject to change) wrd twssewocue h

tlwork being done on ideal for the affirmative at Philo last Friday, defeating Mattern, Saturdaywa Februaryaued4t-
cal condiions for plants and Sutton and Darnton by a narrow margin. The resolution Winter mid-term Rating the great furor three years ago
Another object of his free ws"htteesolbecmu-obcmeaofi r.Chorus-at G. W. Hail when she became not only the first

ndl eutimol valheonthe sory military training in schools The second negative speaker, Sut- Friday, February 10 - wmnt cup emnn od educational ovaluopneete on sadohafterewoldbeno Winter Prom sition with the Symphony, but alsoary. ~~~and colleges". Cuteoeethtosiththrewldbno Friday, February 17 - the important position of first flute.
ary. ~~~~~debate by definine the resolution. room in the curriculum of a school Stearns LectureGioCfiplycarntwhte

MR. ADRIANCE He showed that the U. M. T. plan for U. M. T., because at least one Saturday, February 25 - Ginet Ci ofray carint th thes
Adriace'splansare tillenables a high school or college fifth of the student's tim~ would Andover-Exeter Hockeyclrntwhteocesaews
Adrinces plns re sillgraduate to finish his basic train- be taken-by it. As his closing point, (at~ Exeter) clrntwhteocesaews

Y tentative". He expects t ing early and shorten the total Sutton mentioned that the Nazis Andover-Exeter Swimming solo clarinet with the New York
in Euoewith his wife in sriestint. had U. M. . and prasit and (at Exeter) Philharmonic and the Metropolitan

Eurpe serviceinTso, perhaps Andover-Exeter Wrestling Opera Orchestra in New York City.
vste igh Spintsn otuhis tripT NEESAY militarism go together. (at Exeter) French hornist with the group is

SSRS. HALLWEu., HAWES 1 REBUTTALS Wednesday, February 29 - James Stagliano, who was playing
Hallowell and Mr. Hawes are Mattern, for the negative, open- Andover-Exeter Track with the Detroit Symphony Orches-

Coninud o Pge our edbyexpainngthat thr a o Darnton, tenegative rebuttal- (at Andover) tra at the age of sixteen.
need for U. M. T. Our present ss- ist, said that, since our own system Fri & Sat., March 2 & 3-
tem of Selective Service more than is adequate, there is no need to go DrMatchd S ot Perothance.soN,"
covers the demands of our future to the time and expense to change SaudaMrch d Abu- ohn Playing bassoon is Sherman Walt

ODHUE COMPETITION army which, he said, will be small. over to U. M. T. To back up his Sauday, rch 3aktalwo a-itnushdhmefi
e Goodhuc Competition, an Who, he also wondered, would pay statement that U. M. -T-wouldn't (at Andover) other fields besides music. Ralph

nton in English Literature for the equipment U. M. T. would benefit the physical or the mental Andover-Exeter Squash Gomberg, the oboist, won the post
orpsition, will be held on require? condition of the student, he gave (at Andover) of first oboe in Stokowsky's All-

ayevening, January 24th, at Taylor told the audience that some quotes to the effect that drill Sunday, March 4 - American Youth Orchestra. He has
P. i., i Sauel hilips all U. . T woud iprov th aveagedoesn't improve physical condition, Orchestra Festivalalobe fisooenth Nw

rn., i Samue Philips Hal, U.M. T. ould mprovethe aerage it i act(subjectllytod meange)bjcYorkchCity YCentery Symphonypho undere
7-8. For further information, physical condition of al students, and ti culymrlyadmn Tuesay, March 13 - LoadBrsen

~ir Enlish nstrutor. and that each, except the mentally tally bad. Edo-emEasbgnLoadBrsen
Englsh istrutor.weak, would have an equal chance (Continued on Page Three) Edo-em xasbgn(Continued on Page Four)
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'Exeter Tirenan" Lights An Iss
~~II IL L IP ia fl At Exeter last month "visiting fireman" free education, against the beliefs o

____ ~~~~~risk by the Atomic Energy Commission in subversivism and believes that one of
THE PHILLIPIAN is published Thursday durii the school year by THE 1954 kindled much more heat than anyone chief ways to insure against it is to pr

PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the pst office at 
Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Address all correspondence had expected. Initial choice of the faculty today's schoolboy from subversive influe
concerning subscription to Mike Connor or F. L. Mueller and advertisements
to John Bay, care of THE PHILLIPIAN, George Washington Hall. School committee presiding over the Fireman plan, He thus advocates "safe" education, whi
subscription, $4.00. Mail subscription, $5.00. whereby a lecturer remains at the Academy controlled education assuring that the

THE PHILLIPLAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and is for for a week of talks and conferences, Oppen- pressionable young mind, which he
sae at the-Andover Inn. THE PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse the heimer at Exeter made local and national lieves unable to think for itself, be influe
Communications that appear on its Editorial page.nesWhlth MacetrUinL dr olyb te"orc"dorns-D o

Office of publication: Town Printing Company, 4 Park Street Andover. nw.WieteMnhse no edr ol yte"orc"dcrnsDio
carried the editorial attack against a so- and the Golden Rule. Mr. Loeb & Co be

Editor-in-Chief ~~branded "security risk"' being permitted to in training a mind to beliefs, not in stun
Samuel Rea mingle with students, Newsweek- magazine ing it through enlightenment to think

Managing Editor in the December 19 issue carried the whole reason independently. Or if Mr. Loeb
James D. Lorenz report to the nation. believe in free thought, he evidently hall

-EDITORIAL STAFF - As one of the top scientific brains in the confidence that those beliefs he protecte
General Manager country, Oppenheimer did an inspired lectur- appeal to the free thinker. Thus can we

George A. G. Darlow
Executive Editor Assignment Editor ing job; the criticism leveled against his be- ly say that these men have a deep confid

Arkie Koelil Louis Brownstone ing invited to talk is groundless but cannot in what they. believe?
Sports Editor Co-Features Editors be ignored, because just this type of criticism Mr. Loeb's editorial is based on d

Hugh Brady Jan HartmanMike Mahoney is a great threat to Andover-Exeter-Ameni- and erected with the basic misunder
News Editor Cop Editor can school education as we know it today. ing of education in its greatest sense

John Phillips E~~7dward Tarlov The criticism ran like this: first the does not understand that only a zombie.
Ph tgra hi Editor Assistant Copy Editor Exoni an, Exeter's newspaper, emphasized the tainly no intelligent mind - can be tau

Tangutdc Editorial Assistant Kemp Randolph school's "happy sentiments" about Oppen- believe. Conviction demands conflict
Stephen Rosenkranz heimer's visit. Then the Manchester Union We fully applaud Exeter's stand 
Editorial Associates Leader started to work. In a string of re- issue.

Frank B. Bell, Anthony P. Holland, Otto M. Buerger, Jonathan Middllebrook, bukes including a front page editorial by Wil- The second feature to note is the su
Henry Bourne, Gordon Fitch, Philip Olason liam Loeb, president and publisher, the paper of the "fireman" plan, which has prov

-BUSINESS BOARD - blasted the occasion as dishonorable and "re- self by the enthusiasm kicked up. If w
volting". It deplored "how completely these not too proud to learn by Exeter's exper

Business Manager
Charles H. P. Duell naive young men have been taken in by Op- it is highly recommended that we is

Co-Circulation Managers Co-Advertising Managers penheimer". In conclusion, Mr. Loeb despairs plan here. As Mr. Harding, Philo'~sf
Mike Connor John M. Bay ig... this Oppenheimer... has been boldly pa- supervisor, suggests, the money c
F. L. Mueller Richard- Sigal raded and idolized at Phillips Exeter Aca- used for the Hosch speaker, who sy

-Exchange Editor demy. Just what there is about such behavior days instead of five, could go toward p
John P. Tedcrstrom that is exemplary, patriotic or in anyway to the expense of our guest.

be admired is more than this newspaper can It is a plan Philo, with the close ba
Board Members understand." ~~~~~~~~of a faculty committee appointed by the

Brad Rehrig, G. B. Hammond, M. J. Connell, 0. L. Tang, L. M. W;ling, unesad
C. Brockunier, P. Hansen, W. Penny, W. R. Wilson, J. L. Clunen, There are two points to be made from all master, could ably and profitably execute

W. H. Moses, C. D. Ridgeway, R. H. Wells, S. T. Kunian, T. F. Burke this. The first is in defense of what is called haps soon, if undertaken right away.

Sat's Squash Various And Sundry Saturday;KAhPRE Seniors Sub jec
Graphs Make Mumblers Out Of Molehills TheratesPze n Amria To 3-Hour T

by DAN KIMBALL Heritage in the Poetry of Edwin ji 16
Arington Robinson and Robert Inl Ofld Gymnflfas

On Sat. the entire, senior class, save versity of Roads and Dams, was subjected to Frost, due Monday, February 13th.
those who are planning a fifth year on the a SAT. Everyone got to bed early per in- For further information, see Mr. P. A. Seniors fought thi
Hill or a college education. at Tulane Urn- structions in the script, and nary a light was Gierasch.I tI~ough three hours of theEntrance Examination Boar
seen radiating from the East Quad (We aren't allowed to use the word lastic Aptitude Tests in 
after two. The senior breakfast was "sex" in America's Oldest Prep Gym last Saturday. It wasp
honored by faces it hadn't seen School paper.) Then we are asked: > ,~the most important series of
since way back at term's corn- The author believes: (1) moths - '-" .aySnohsevrtkI

mencement, and some it didn't care shouldn't mate; (2) radiations are 7 ~ tall majior colees waeigh
to see, and some didn't care to see dangerous (this has a double mean- -4' tests heavily when consi
it. Anyway, the old gym was soorr ing if you are a male moth) ; (3) '* .- ' Freshmen applicants.
filled with seniors all trying to sit Imoths have strange (gender) ha- 'Y ~For the first time all Senio
beside, behind, or in front of one bits; (4) the moth population " h piueTssi au
of the three to five femnale college would decrease if alternate radia- th Aptiter estas willnu
aspirants who attended the session. tion patterns were set up by Gene- Blcmrfesta hswl

At last the special pencils, spe- ral Electric or Westinghouse; (5) enI telong examination ho
cial answer sheets and special book- none of these. That last choice is theI aC.lE E.th w heeentteca
lets with their special unbroken always a good one to take, especial-jthC.E .. Acivmt
seals were distributed. From here ly- if you donrt know any more inso thent haldt
on in it was funzies all the way. about moths than the author. inteJanuary Aptitude Te
The first question greeted our eyes Usually at this point one finds atmtt mrv hi c
like an Andover sunrise: "Resolv- out that he's doing the test back- taking the exams again in
ed: We use a knife: (1) because wards and should have been doing The tests ar e made up
it is shiny; (2) to eat up soup; (3) the mathcmatical section but don't they are fair to all candida I
to cut things; (4) to stab people; worry, just keep working in tat ' grunds. ohi preaious
(5) because we are told to. One direction and you will--be throughgrud.N peaato
who didn't think would have taken at the same time as everybody else. exams is necessary.
(3) and roared on to the next, but The next section involves algebea Teeaetoprst h

had he used cold, calculating logic, or "marbelism", you know: John mthVeba Sectionh ath
he would obviously come up with a has ten marbles, Ted has twenty: Scini en oso

more sensible answer. After a few if John looses his marbles who As the camera saw last Saturday's board exams. dent's ability to apply hi

hundred more vocabulary twisters, calls t h e pshchyskanaylysisist? situations he has not pr
we come to a few reading-question After intermitable calculations, we against age. This is a subtle one on rushed to another center ( so that encountered. The Verbal S

passages. These are by far the deduce that John should get his the part of the guys who make up: the College Board -won't have to intended to show the size 
En- ow pshchskanalysisit and the tests. The questions range from shell out more dough on booklets, student'svocabulary and to 

more interesting form of the En w scyknyyiitadlet how much poorer is the non-Ivy,1 just on special, unbroken seals) we unders
glish-type test. An example of this Ted travel to Reno. Last, or first non-Ph D plodder than the smart are requested to wipe our tears d tanding of selecte
would be the long involved para- I don't remember which, we have Boola-boola-phoola? to: find the from the page. 'ihe exit from the graphs he hasn't seen befo

graph on the methods of attraction graphs. Ah, yes: graphs!I It is often percentage of non-Ph D's who die testing ground was just as it al- ed through the door, carried

between the male and femnale moth, required of students seeking en- pennyless, friendless, and miser- ways #, except for the fact that by the madding crowd, we
Few people realize it (fewer still trance at Ivy league schools to able. one haf the class followed the three several seats still occupied.

after they read the paragraph), but read graphs measuring the average As they realize what a tear-jerk- to five femnale college aspirants in- cupants of the seats were

the moth uses radiations to attack incomes of Ph D of Ivy schools and er that last graph is just before stead of bowling them over as did there'- mumbling, just y
members of the opposite gender regular graduates of State U's the booklets are collected to be the other half, but a we disappear- I just mumbling, just muir
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ildig Report Marks ChangeIn, Emphasis On Hill
ousemaster As Host' Sets PrObabE byREIEt Educational1 Policy Coimmittee

tiknits an educationaInform lityDirecs Desin Mr.Bantahas selected lfrd Discuss Personnel Distribution
Hitchcock's "To Catch a Thief" r-

Following are excerptsfroam the June 9, 1955 Dormitory Saturday night. The film takes
ittee report entitled "Suggested Requirements for a plcFnteMnoa uir n

DormitOrY And Attached Residences."'The report is gu n rc el sarch

currently as a bai fngtainwt l rhtcs so acts in this film, but the tradi-
consideration for the planned building program stress- tional Hitchcock suspense is to a

M.TcnclrPaaotadKemper's Decentralizatioi, Report - The Phillipian lareexntclr missi nVitaVin, a
r/12. TO REPEAT:<-The following are suggested re- fireworks display, take over as

ents -ED.) ~~~~~~~~~~~~Grace and Cary are united and the
ents -ED.) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~curtain falls.

§YDormitry Committee ly the features outlined in this -Ed Tarlov 
HHADNG, Chairman report. This idea was dismissed

PREAMBLE partly because it was felt that , -

the returns did not warrant thePh l
SELECTION OF AN AncHITrCT 10 per cent additional cost - and

committee believes that the perhaps, more importantly be- (Continued from Page One)
'shands should not be tied cause the "double entry - single The affirmative rebuttalist, For-

insistence that his work con- unit", construction permits con- rs hntid"ocuhit h
existing styles of archi- sidgrably greater flexibility from rs hntid"ocuhit h

or campus layout. From the standpoint of over-all admi- dust completely" the arguments of
nig, he should be free to nistration, i. e. a junior house- the negative using one of their
aanoriginal neto of master-senior housemaster sys- own points. Since the future army

solution of what is, in our tmigerawfelhttewill be small, the adoption of U. M.
nt, a omple probem of double entry dormitory admini- Tr yr(etM.BnlyadM.Sota etn fteAun

nang ociale rln and tration can acomplish most of T. will eliminate Selective ServiceMrDyr(et, r.Bslyad r.tottameinofheAu i
ng, socal reltions, nd thesame vlues fo the mster- nd let ewEducational timolnicyeCommitteel Plast Cweektcduringw whichrng Mr.ih BenslBey spopoeeon

albuilding techniques. Such tosheosameauesohe asnte anmd tforeer sere ss tm inheP.A.'s audio-visual project. Mr. Dyer is vice-president of the Educational

lakestcoc fa r single unit cnstruction. There is -Testing Service which makes up the College Board Examiations.
col-mitt ps'twlbe some feeling that a larger unit
coedtte theosi~twill of providing it is well planned and
rbdin isa ane opprtunity staffed - the more rewarding will
ore than serve a practical be the human relationships. Fa ul y is us es D e en ra i ation
new building is, for better ACCOMODATION SPACE
worse, a symbol of the (b) Space should be provided for
thinking, an outward ex- the accomodation of 18-22 boys in Here are the opinions of three faculty members "Everyone sees possibilities in it.

iiof its philosophy. For this each entry. concerning Mr. Kemper's decentralization recoin- "The large program in building and designing
tecommittee hopes that the For our purposes we are assum- mendations as they appeared last week. Neither Mr. is exciting - remodeling a dorm so that it is not split
dormitory will be an ho- ing that this will be an upper Benton, Mr. Peterson , nor Mr. Gierasch serve on into such definite halves, providing a common room

nforh aexrterthn cstfdobyitwonory thousemas-lb any committee connected with the program. Their (for example) which is .... really common.
mpf tou hide outr urrn trs.d btwseirhum views are representative of the faculty as a whole. "Having a boy in the same house for two years,

to hide our current ters. cer- ~~~~~~~~~~~and Uppers and Seniors being housed together, is
inof life behind an ex- We are also assuming that cer- rn etn Imalfrdcnrlzto.i erfc nyhl ftedr ebrhpnwec

ecoration no longer appro- tamn design features suggestedM.FakBno:"' l o eetaiain t trii.Ol afo h ommmesi e eac
it. We hope that in the in- below will contribute to greater would make a student feel that the school is a more year presents me all kinds -of possibilities. I feel now

of its conception this build- efficiency and ease in the hand- personal thing. It would be~a return to what was in that I don't know a fello weleog od i n
1rival the buildings of Bul- ling of the boys' discipline and practice when housemasters knew the members of good until Spring. Then he leaves.

hch were the approprate guidance. As a result, the admi- their houses well and were in a good position to plead "I believe the college report business will bring
ios of an earlier age. nistration of 22 boys by each their cases. the impetus. It makes it difficult for a Senior house-

ITE housemaster - 44 boyvs in a joint "The question of housing boys in a house for master to make a determining report by the end of
committee agrees that the operation - could be as efficientmoetaasigeyris uclrerhnM.
ped land south of Rabbit as, say, 16 - 32 under less effi- mrthnasglyerimuhagrtanM. the fall term."

the most desirable because: cient circumstances. Kemper has said. If we go too far, it would be a Mr. Walter Gierasch: "Mr. Kemper's plan does not
s conveniently located in re- While space should be provided copy of the English school. system, now incorporated offer much More decentralization than present; as he

all principal facilities on for 18-22 boys, this does not at Lawrenceville, where you enter a house as a points out, it would make more realistic a theory
pUS. mean that there would be that freshman and stay there. The loyalty is to the house which exists. As for mixing Uppers and Seniors, it
eshave been made of the number in each entry. For ex- more than the school; that would not be good for is only a revision to what used to be.
travelled - and the times ample, if Juniors are housed in Andover."Tepaisacnginmhssbtor-

are most heavily traveled, the unit, it might be desirable to "W"ol eei ohSnosadUpr y vlTn Mlan ofis have ben eacti over n the-s
ond area and the land be- set aside space for a small house- "ewudbnftbt eir n pesb ouin ayo shv enatn vrteps

Paul Revere Hall are most keping apartment for a bachelor having them together in the same houses." few years as if the plan were already in effect, ex-
ly located to satisfy the re- or a married couple. Perhaps, "Then there is the human factor of give and cept for counselling and scheduling.

es of convenience, too, this apartment could be lo- take. If a boy and his housemaster do not hit it off, "Instead of acpigteaddrsosblte
~s logically situated to per- cated so as to service both entries the boy cannot do his best work - I don't care who and a reduced schedule, I'd rather teach. But a man

Lhrconstruction. with equal convenience, he is. So the system must be flexible that the boy could take care of them easily enough. Remember
a dozen dormitories can be DouBLE AND SINGLE ENTRiEs may move somewhere else under bad conditions." that the Dean would still centralize the system some-

ulorra es ine thousre -d) It is desirable to provide 4-6 MT. Fredrick Peterson: "The whole decentralization what.
ny as forty bodouble rooms in each entry - the issue seems to me terrifically exciting for the future "The plan offers quite a few changes for help

nsorty bys and two rest single rooms. of Andover; it may lead to a tremendous variety of to Andover boys -getting them through school and
masters.PulRvreHl There is a wide variation of prac- concepts and combinations to prove quite effective, into college."

nd beind aul RvereHall tice. Some schools have dormito- ------
moresfuitable freqimitd ries made up of doubles only. time to time.I

pmenstabefriie Others assign single rooms only. Smoking 2might be permitted at
robblypreent, n cotly But the most common practice the housemasters' invitation. But

roba resnsapno col is to provide a choice. Where it should not be considered either
tion o landcapin pro- choices are available they run in a rumpus room or a butt room.

e slopig groun offers about the same proportion as do Card games, chess etc. would per-
esing ossibilities.ours. haps be permissable. Bookshelves,

QUARTEs iite.Suites accomodating three or magazines should be prominent.
UA srturshudbde more boys are regarded as rela- Here the purpose is to encourage
as to permit separate ad- tively undesirable at the second- casual social intercourse betweenH. ' HO a d S N

tion of two units by each ary school level And our own the boy and btweendheSboy
e Ousemasters. experience suggests that there is and the Housemaster. Such a

sggestion does not exclude not any great demand for them. room would also provide a plea-
ossibility of ad-ministering (This year was an exception - 10 sant waiting room for parents

ormitry a a sigle nit. triplets applied for two triple who might prefer a "neutral"
r torYa th Rockwe Huset suites.) area to either the housemasters'

a tothe Rckwel Ho e) Doberossol edsg- quarters or their automobiles at
i stration). The architect (e oul astrovidehul an opportnt such times as circumstances, make

incorporate design fea- fdo as rvte brodaom-s rtu y waiting necessary."" a d '

whc will , permi the This is the double-cubicle-coin- TERuoACE Milk and Cream -

administNamely whe the mon-lounge design favored over- (i) A simple terrace should be ac-

the division between each whelmningly by the boys who have cessible from the lounge - French
be clearly apparent. If it experienced various arrange- doors (.7)

redas sngl unt, ments. This terrace would provide an
,d edvision as possible CommoN Room-LoUNGE -outdoor smoking area in addition
be apparent. (h) A lounge-type common room 'to its usual function. Minimum

ws considerable discuss- should be provided in each entry, covering could be provided a por-
edeiaility of creating This room would be used as a *tion of the terrace so as to per-
intysprate structures lounge and reading room House mit all-weather operation.

prai approximate- meetings would be held from (Continued on Page Five)
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Hockey Wins Two, Swimmrs S it 4ii Eirst W
'On The Sidelines

byHUGH BRADY

No matter which way you look the backstroke. The Harvard meet; 74Ah "

at it,. Hockey was news this last despite the score, was quite close,
week. Wednesday's 9-4 victory over and most of the mermen turned in~
the B. U. Freshmen was incon- their best times so far this season~~ 
elusive proof that Andover can do - notably those of Burke in the
it if they want to. The tim won't 100 breast and of Mahoney in the
have much of a chance to get over- individual medley.
confident, either; with such powers -Basketball barely squeaked by, 
as St. Paul's, Harvard and Yale on Methuen, but- redeemed themselves' >?
the schedule. Many pessimists against Tufts. Grimm was the only -

claim that the Hockey team will passable player against the former.
"soften up" and degenerate into a Out at Boston last Saturday every-i
bunch of individualists. Though one looked good. The victory showed . .,~ 
this was true two years ago. Coach the Blue's great strength at the - -- -s~ it~'--~ 
Harrison feels that rough competi- back boards, which it has lacked in ----

tion plus good team spirit will keep past years. Nowak, Keyes, and ¾ ~- 
the team at its best. - Grimm were the top scorers. -- ,-

The win a week ago was mainly Against Springfield, the Blue's ~~
due to fine teamwork. The team ex- only impressive win was Captain - - - _ -, '

ecuted their plays wellpassed accu- Pete Herrick's pin in the heav.--- -

ratey, hot nd oreeeckd wel, eigh clss. he racktea looed'Action in'Saturday'sgame: 1) John Pitts-fights for puck in front of Noble's goal. (2) Steve Ripley clears P
Individually, Bob Crosby played well balanced with a lot of depth,Bletrio'
heads-up the whole game, and the~ as they defeated the Northeastern
secdnd line extended their scoring freshman, .71-37. nyder turned in H oc ey' outs B . U , ~ l n r e
streak -'Hall, Crosby, and Creese, his best time in the. 300,. Kelly.-got 11U
accounting for'six goals. B. U. was off a 21 fotbodEmadSgl Ix tend -Streak To F u -- vYi . 4 
strong, but not as good as the team looked exceptionally good. '74/M .. FLVP

of a year ago,- from which 11 men Though last week did not pro- ,With great power on the attack, a sound tor_4 on Wednesday.: In the first peri
are now ori the varsity. li compar-1 duce all wins,. it proved-that all in- defense, andiexcellent. depth, the Blue hockey Blue roll~ed to an easy 4-0 lead on goals
ing scores, Andover appears veyall the teams of this winter are oftam routed the Boston University Frosh 9 iii 4 seconds of one another by Tom
strong, as the Freshinan ba much better caliber than they and -Perry- Hall; a -backhander -by shot -by Hall. This period was high.. superior, goaltending by
Brown 9-1, B. C. 6-5, and lost to haebelnteps e er. John Pitts,.-and a beautiful decoy lighted by- the -standout -play of turned away several scoring
Harvard. by a point. Burt Creese, the capable goaltender by- the Blue.

As far as then Noble and Green- frteBu.-EODPRO
ough game, tere isn't muh to be -m ermen~,'D r- -T ugh~M eef'To During the second,- session,- the The- Blue finally broke*

said. -This traditionally strong 1 Blue stretched their, lead to -7-2, scoring column at- the star
"Hockey chool" hfadn't bad much rvara ,,Fros , 4T i3 , Fine thanks to Tom, Crosby's tap-in of second- period when Tom

chance o praciHa dFrooshc-As'anBob Crosby's shot, a nice pass play took a pass from Perry ,
'1' ~~~~~bf T T IT * ~~~~~~~ from -Bob Cobtoih t o o- slapped alow--hard shot 

artifcilrink. ECrsyRnone lae Team P- erlf lfmafce Is: Ifl V ain binson, with the latter scoringand fected off a defensema'
well, whil ene T m aosy obson, h noe wm igTa ls og ett h picture goal-by George Robinson, the helpless Blad rc 

Smithand deensema Forstann Th Andovr Swim ing Tem losta toug meet o thewho faked -out the B. U. defense, ped in JoHn Mcrde' rb
accounted for Andover's five goals. Harvard Frosh last-Saturday 47-30. -The -teams were fairly drew the goalie out of his cage, and before-the period ended.

A word about a few other sports: evenly -matched and& the, -final -score does 'not -show how close buzzed it- by i'into the cords. -THIRDPMuOD e
Swiminggotoff to a good start Creese lost his shutout on a loose George Robinson made

Swimming got ~the -meet actually was. Harvard stood Harvard 29, Andover-16. An-pukwehetidogoutfte3-ase'okBbCrs
with an easy victory over Brown, jumped ahead -early -in' the meet, dover's --chances for- -scoring here goal- tohsmoherid tgutfthe 3uck a 'ore obt lar
but lost to one of the best Harvard winning the 50 yd. freestyle-:andi were, shattered, when Harvard's B..al o soredronh a icekito adscitr- d ot i ends galer
teams in years. In the Brown meet, the 100 yd. breaststroke.~-Walsh of ,Gorman executeddhis dives almost faking by their right wing, who day -as he came from no
times were below par; the one ex- Harvard swam away from Brady flawlessly and even picked up 's faked one shot, and as Creese split, knock in Tony Forstma

- - ~ception being Bill Hen n and Zurn in winning the freestyle and six and one-half's from hard- lifted it over him into the twines, bound. Forstmann himself
with a good time of 24.9 The to-please Mr. McClement. This was The third stanza was rouIgh, slop- 'ed with his first goal of the

- - ~Sab b a t i cAI breaststroke, however, was a di- cetil .ihpit nteme py hockey on a slushy -rainsoaked later-.in the period as he
(Contiued fom Pag One) ferent story. Stanley of Harvard Gorman -received an ovation from rink. Toward the end,- of the game a twenty foot slap shot on
(ContnuedfromPageOne) and Burke of P. A. were neck and the crowd at the end. Bill Creese scored for the Blue, and on Which Bland appeared

dividing a year's leave. Mr. Hal-. neck all the way. In the final turn Special mentiori must be iven to towrap the game up Perry Hall screened.
lowell will leave for Europe this Burke seemed to falter for just a the 150 yd. individual medley raceboea ywihtepcndDrsESNS
summer and will stay there with second, giving Stanley 'the .one -Mahoney of P.A.took it easily 'with made his third goal of the day. Andover's -defensive corp
his family through the fall term. stroke advantage he needed-to-just a 1:43.3 but a Junior, Joe Colaneri With- Jay. Karle in the- nets for ny Forstman, Bob Crob -

He is not -sure of his plans at this squeeze by. Clarke -of -Andover fi- had the crowd on its feet. He press- the Blue, B. U. managed to slip Steve Ripley continued to
early -date but- is considering Pur- nished third. For the rest of the ed'-Harvard'i -Hammond right to two more goals in the- twines, but repelling the Noble & G
suing his interest in dramatics with meet, Harvard had one man who the end and came in a close third. the game had long-since been salted attack.. Goalie Creese also
the-Royal Academy or the Old Vic just - seemed --to pull -that -- extra A'comnbination of Bissell, Burke, away. impressive in posting his
in England. stroke at the finish. Tinmken; 'and Brady copped the 200 Fresh~ from this victory,, the shutout of the season.
-:Mr. Hawes will -take his vaca- 200 FEESTrE yd., medley relay, With- Burk& mak- Blue -ran their unbeaten- string -to

tion in the spring term. He will sail 'In the 200 yd. freestyle, Tiniken ing. his full- circuit like the U. S. four Saturday as they- defeated a 'Woodwiud&
for England late in March of '57. and Bay placed second and- third' Netilus. spirited- Noble & Greenough sextet

in that order; Bissell placed, second SWIMMING vs. BRowN 5-0., Brilliant goaltending --by' -Bob (continued frojn page
3LIAR1Y 'AJN'S in the 100 yd. backstroke and Mo- The Blue swimming team defeat- Bland of the losers helped keep the The program committee

SHOP ~thckid uth we y. rested n ed theii' first opponents of the sea- score down considerably as-the vi- celebrity Series,-headed by
CAD SHtidOnteP0 d.f stl. son, the'Brown Freshmen, by a sitors came up- with over thirty lone, is -hoping for -as big

~~dt1JtLP ~~~~When the diving began, the score score of 54 to 23. Although,- the saves- n gainst,- Bert 'Creese's- six. Preciative an audience -to
Greeting Cards Brown swimmers captured' four The first period was scoreless the concert as that for las

--------------- ~first places in the first five events, with the Blue-having the edge, but Brass Ensemble concert.
Prsonaizdthe Blue dominated the scoring be-

Pelp Aademy cause of their greater depth, plac-
Phillips Academy DALTON'S ~~ing second and third in each event

StCatineJ PHA MAC win ni thwoyrdfesylbtnN.E N T O A
92 MAIN STREETP 10L 1 ~M M CYBrown took an early 5 to 4 lead

(Next to the A & P) 16 MAIN STREET Burke and Timoken then -put An- 2
________________________ ________________________dover in front by placing first and

second in the 100L yard breaststroke.
pppsgspsppgssgsq~gp~z~zz~~pu~sse::;zs~z:Brown then won the 100-yard and ADVR OT NOE ASCU

200-yard freestyle ad the 100-yard
backstroke to pl within - threedHILL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ HARDWARE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MU S HARDWARE ~~points of P. A. From this p6int on CHECKING ACCOUNTS 'REGISTER CE 
Andover controlled-the meet as they

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES scored 30 points to Brown's 2. -Dent
won the diving with a total of 5.75

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT points while Dorsey, diving- in his SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THRIFTY-CHE

WALL FIXTURES and Colaneri, then finished onet
in the individual'150 yard mder AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHE

45 MAIN SEET ANDOVER raising, the Blue's lead to 40 to 23.
The relay teams -,then crushed
Brown, winningthe final two events

~ugguuuposssssuv;;;e~sstss~rss:vs~ez~:;e~t:with ease.
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asketballers Wallops Tufts Frosh reekTCagersDAre-51 As Nowak, Keyes, Grimm Star SPOT~~~Sdy SCHEDULE2 Lg' Leaders
51 As Nowak, Keyes, Grimm Star H ~~~~~~artmuthIn "A"' league basketball, theSkng s at odrness Greek cagers have brought their

Squash vs. Dartmouth team into first place with a record
Behind 32-31 at half-time, the Andover gym Saturday night. Sensational rebounding Swimming at Dartmouth of four wins and no losses. Because

etball tam score 24 poins in th fourth y Trev Gimm, Ji . wa, nd Wrestling vs. Lawrence YMCA the three top scorers in the league
Tuftsscre 70-5int in the ubo' Ky tredr m th tie fo the Blue The nhre Track vs. Dartmouth are on the Gaul team, the Green-rtrto swamp Tuts7051inthJmb's KeestuneteidfrheBle.Thtre men are in second position with the

leaped high time after time to Saxons. The two teams have won
pluck errant shots off both the of- and lost two games. Although twofensive and defensive boards. --. Romans are among the th6 top ten

lContinued from Page Three) The "big three" also led the scor- - .scorers, the maroon team holds a
H sEASTER IS HOST ing parade. Nowak ( 6'5"), usinj miserable last place since it has

,e hou~enaster's study should his deadly hook shot, was high-bndeatdialoftsouimmedatelyinto the lounge, scorer with 16 points. Keyes (6'5") gaes.dfae nal fisfu
eboys shoul~d be accustomed and Lille of Tufts each had 15.

hvn the housemaster in Grimm (6'3") was right behind gAea the als hel itheamurst
havingor withi range. The hou ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ositions. Jack Whitehouse and

'ster's frequent use of the FOULS COSTLY Aidua scresof theirt-onehpindi.
ge as an entry to his home' Andover's zone defense held theviulsoeoftry-npit.
st_~udy would give boys and freshmen to eleven field goals. But Ron Garmey's twenty-nine pointssr 'an opportunity for meet- the Blue committed 23 fouls, Grimmhaeardhitescodpc,

with John Bradford trailing by oneon neutral ground. This in and Nowak each fouling out. Tuft's fu-ht
is likely to lead to the more foul shooters, taking advantage of foulshot
iddevelopment of relatively the one-and-one rule, stayed in the ""LEAGUE
ate acquaintance with the game by making 29 free throws. IA nte""LauteGek
ad vice versa. Under these Wally Phillips, though not a hl h B egefrtpsto

umtnes the faculty mem- starter, scored 6 points and turned withfourwinsandno lsses-Th
would be operating neither in a terrific rebounding job. Cap- '- ~~'. -Gaul team is second, having wonaPoliceman nor as a host. He tain Walt Roe was off his best form - -. <* three games and lost only one. TheMuld ave a greater opportunity but still contributed 9 points to the maroon team holds third lace withsev as a gieadcf-BlecueNeLeoimrse CocpanTmKlestiefoditceibra mpaatN oone victory and three defeats. The

t. ~~~~~~~Coach DiClemente with his all- eastern University.
GAMING RooM around court play . Last year An- The "B" league scoring is led by

GAMNRoom sol epo dover lost to Tufts 63-50. T a kW n John Barry who has seventy-fiveinate basemet likely to develop.c Team W i s First M eet;d points to his credit forty-six greater
the basement likely to develop. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~than second placer Pete Broadbent's

room should provide ample A single game room would pro-tal.DxeMosisnthrpac
e ocare for peak loads dur- vide facilities for the whole dorm- B e t N ortheastern Saturday tally DetMre i s in tired pleny

teWinter. Games would in- itory. i, 9 *A lone points.- His total is three great-
depotble tennis. Cubicles (in) Adequate and convenient stor- 7 - 7 n d rA d K ly S i ee hnta fRs n alPt

c-ardtables might be provided age facilities are essential. n .fft e y thnwhto f ros andPal ut
some oain th mo This suggestion applies to the Taking nine firsts in the twelve events, the Blue track- SWIMMING

hit bud for "picnic' and storage of housekeeping eqluip- men last- Saturday overwhelmed Northeastern University Since the first inter-club swim-
csessins.ment - vacuum cleaners, brooms,migetisti afwdyaa,isdesrable to provide the linen - as well as to the storage Frosh 71-37. Three-quarters of Northeastern's points weremigetistllafwdyaa,

*oeswith such facilities of the boys' trunks and suitcases. scored by Steve Johnson, who pe- Continuing a long streak of wins, ed through each person's individual
rer to get around the neces- In some of the present dormito- ed in seven events. But Steve Snyder took the dash without much record.

for having community facili- ries, there is no storage space for Snyder took two first places for. the trouble. He was followed by John- In the fifty yard freestyle event,
- on a class basis - as is now some of the equipment; and some winners, and Tom Kelly umped 21 son and the Blue's Dick Sigal. The Erik Hildes-Heim's good time of
practice. The boys ~in the require that trunks and heavy feet in the broad jump. winning time was 4.7 seconds. 28.6 sec. has earned him first place

*try would share responsi- suiteases be hoisted through in- ROSSMAN WuI4s WEIGHT-- n ftesnai'a ak fi hseet oceBonas
for the room's maintenance, accessible trap-doors into attic Following pre-season predictions, & -.

ense of prorietorshipis more aras. Dick Rosman and Lw -Wallingthe afterfoon ws that of P. A.'s of the Red team, is next by three-ense of proprietorship is more areas. Dick Rossman and Lew Walling thattenths of a second. Catty Brooks isstarred for the Blue in the weight 'T. J. Kelly in the broad jump. Hisfrti h 0 yr retl ic
taking first and third. However, leap of 21' " was not far short his time of 1:08.5 is seven-tenthsringfield Matm en W in; Rosmna's wining mark of 50' of the cage record. Winslow and of a second better than that of

Blue wsn bu " longer than Johnson's Cavanaugh followed in that order. Charles Jenning.Herrick Scores For Blescnd place throw. Teoehnrdyr ratInthe discus Upper Tom Dignan, Teoehnrdyr rataptain Pete Herick, Orrin Hein, and Ben Boldt were with a 103' throw nosed out John- n stroke is led by John Holbrook
so, y 2 6",forfirt spt. oss- Cros-cuntr str Jon iingwhose time of 1:33.3 is almost se-nly point winners for the Blue grapplers, as the team son by2'6as o firstdspot.Ross-iCross-country sa on Kigven seconds better than that of Bill

aturay o te Srinfiel Frshmn, n teirfirst meet mnwstidwothmlen5:2,agodtime Moses, the captain of the Whiteaturday to the Springfild Freshmen, in their .SHOT PUT for this early in the season. Senior team. Dave Yale is next. Jim Mere-season. In the 123 pound bar in 1 minute and 48 seconds of Johnson put the shoit 50'2",' beat- (Continued on Page Six) (Continued on Page Six)
Kingwill of Andover was the second period. ing Senior Mae Blair and Rossman ,
4-0 by De Lorenzo of the In the 147 pound class Smith of by over one foot and two feet, res- ----- XX J
e Lorenzo got a quick take- Springfield p i n n e d Andover's pectively.
in the first period and King- Hirsh with the guillotine in mi- John Winslow's time of 5.7 sec-PHLIS TU E S

asunable to escape. The nute and 41 seconds of the first pe- onds in the hurdles for the BluePHLIS TU E S
a"started down in the sec- riod. It was a great surprise and was fast enough to bent the Red's DISSATISFIED WITH YOUR PRESENT LAUNDRY

riod, but reversed the Blue disappointment to most who at- Cavanaugh and P. A.'s Dan Kim-
ith a stand-up and switch tended to see 157 pound Tom Weis- ball after three preliminary heats.
aon. In the last three mi- (Continued on Page Six) SNYDER'S STREAKfr

Kngwill managed to roll Defo
0,but the pair went off the ____________________________

nd so there were no points
d.The Springfield man rode D PN AL EVC

rest of the period7 DE1NDA LESER IC
e of Andover and Helms of lliej~

eld were the next contest-an
he first two minutes were-Iie allose. With Burke half way Un/ -. tui yct Jipl1attleai! GOOD CLEANING
hcompleting a fireman's car-
down, the bell rang. In theTR

period Helms was down but For 50 years the Scott label has been a re-TR
Pand escaped for the first spected hallmark for clothing of distinguished
fthe match. Later he gain-A RWadvantage and thus led 3-0. cut and superior quality . .. the sign of theA 

ird period found Burke down man who takes pride in his appearance.
able to escape. The team_____

as then 6-0 in favor of UnvestyStldNuisR$5-Y
eld. The Redmen conceded Uiest tldSis 5-6
Pound match in which An- Imported Gabardine Topcoats, $65 &

Hemn was to meet Reuter of 
d. Hemn held an exhibition Sport Coats from $38 Slacks from $1 6.50
with Helms, after all the re- Burberry Coats-Nettleton Shoes CLEANSING
matches were finished and Cavanagh Hats--Hathaway Shirts
him with a Princeton arm LAUNDRY RECEIVED

Iartig ns Lm~ AT

-Pharmacy 340 WASHINGTON iSTREET, BOSTON 8 7B R A DSR E
PRESCRIPTIONSANOE
Stnut and Main Streets----------- ----- -----
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P. A. Chorus, Concert Band Wrest1u9 Ng~v)' he.-Winter Prom Previe
In R ecit - A W- al --at H ill buch n a half-nelson with only The 1956 Winter Prom, "Anything Goes", will be held onteIn R ecital A W nt H l nine seconds remaining in'-the first end of February 10-11. It is again under the faculty superv

The Andover Chorus and Con- their performance will'attain a prJ- period. -Mr., Hyde; and this year's Prom Committee, headed by Chara
cert Band traveled to Walnut Hill fessional status.'__I "Duke" Ellington, the Blue's 16~ Parks, includes Lanny-Keyes, John McBride, Marsh McCall, Dick
last Saturday to join the Walnut The Walnut Hill Glee Club pre- pound grappler was pinned by sack, Ned LeRoy, pand Mike Moore.
Hill Glee Club in a concert-dance. sented four songs from Rodger's D'Angelo of Springfield just one

The Combined Choruses began "Oklahoma", an d "Oklahoma". second before the end of the first HOCHL-Y GAME;s
the concert by singing "The Old Their last selection, was undoubted- period. Ti ertegrswl ealwdt riea :5o

HundedthPsal Tun", arangd l ther fiest f th eveingfor In one of the most exciting afternooni, instead of the usual 4 o'clock, in orderthtbyma
by R. Vaughan Williams. The Wal- here they showed some of the vi- matches of the day, the Blue's Ben their dates to the hockey game with Brown. At f ouro'clock, theart
nut Hill Glee Club then sang three gor they had lacked previously. Boldt fought to a 2-2 draw with be a tea dance at the Art Gallery, and the Committee stresss
religious works by arant, Bach, The P. A. Concert Band then McGettigan of Springfield. girls wear nothing more formal than travelling clothes. The mus,

and ozar. Th Gle Clu posessproceeded to steal the show as they HEiuuci WiNs DEcisioN be Hi-Fi recordings of dance music, with Joe Sallon as disc-ij
ed a rich blending of voices whih d eli ghlt ed te audience with Captain Pete Herrick of Andover PROm DIN.NER
produced several fine momnents in "French Quarter Suite", by Morni- fought exceptionally well afid
the concert. However, it was felt by sey, Selections from "Damn Yank- fought to a decisive 10-2 victory. The Prom Dinner will be served at the Commons at 6:30.

an punch hic gis needed inereally eeook Sharph Fe erharp" nd His quick moving got him the take- there, the couples will move to the gym for the prom. itself. which
fane singhing. neediral derookn.ap AneS's ,byAn down when he countered his opop- from 8:30 till one. While most of the decorations are still in the

Jane Twro antHl play-g. prse ndseeraln' compositions nent's tackle attempt. Toward the ning stage, P. A. is assured of the music of Harry Mareha, r
eda eToven' Pof Solnta in Cly rsne eea humorous MO- end of the first period Herrick e- well-received at last Spring's Prom.d h

Mineeoreps 3.atou Sheat s-n ments, especially when the type- ceived two points for almost pin-
ediaobi nerus at irtg she uetm- writer keys jammed in the former ning Reddman, his opoet e- Saturday morning, breakfast will be served in the Comrao
mately gave a large audience a piece. rick started the second period down, 9:00 Graham House will be open-fromn ten o'clock on Saturday
sensitive and clean handling of The Combined Choruses ended but was able to i'everse Redman igfrtbnfto rmges rmweedwl eofcal
the quieter parts of the work. the concert on a bad note by mess- by rolling him. Another point for igfrtebnfto rmges rmweedwl eofcal

The P. A. Chorus then sang two ing up Fred Waring's fine- arrange- Herrick for a near pin was the last at 12 noon on Saturday, after which time normal weekend p
Russin fok sogs, Firelied andment of "Comin' Through the Rye", point in the- match. will be in effect.

"At Father's Door". The group
then presented a Robert Shaw -ver-
sion of two love songs, "Aura Lee"
and "Drink to Me Only with Thine 170 / '11-

Eyes". Magnificent tone color was
the focal point of these selections, U ~ N 7 N ~UU
and they probably represented the E " i 3 ~ l/ l 3 - -
Chorus' finest performances thus Pik-C JVJ401JAJE 
far. However,' the group has to-
iron out a few trouble spots before

Track PLEASURE ;-

Ed(Continued from Page Five)
EdHotelling and Beaumont of the

Red placed second and third. because it's More PePacked!'
Pierce the only member of the

visitors besides Johnson to take a
first, won the 1000 in 2:31.8. The
home team's Jim Stewart was sec-
ond. Though setting a fast pace the
first few laps, former high jumper
Sam Rea placed only third.j

Johnson's 11' pole vault won that 
event. Improving over last fall's
vaults, Doc Bennett's mark was - -

10' 6". Henry Irwin and Charles
Clark, both of Andover, shared 3rd
place honors. --

In the best time of his four year-

career in the cage, Snyder speeded~~ 

Be id him were Kirk of the Red ~ ~~ 
and Dignan. -*

The 600 showed a close field-
gmng the top three. P. A.'s Jim-
Lorenz' 1:23.6 beat Northeastern's -

Howard, who was followed by Si-
gal, 0.6 second behind the winner.
The high jump was won by Peter
Munroe, a lower. His leap, high
for an underclassman, was 5'6".
Second place was shared by P. A.'s-
Kimball and Doug Crowe and the-
Red's Killian and Johnson.

Club Corner
(Continued from Page Five)

wether's time of 1:53 has secured-
him fourth place in the club league. -

In the 200 yard freestyle event,
Richmond is first, leading the see-
ond place man, Yale, by fourteen .ir r, - *
seconds. whose time is 2:54.5. Sam Asaeswu our-Tastu a___ng__ __smoke____Payne is next with Midertehee-lasmeg moke
Paneisnxtwih h6tmeo packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu -Ray - Q

Morrissey Taxi
Two-Way Radios -Instant Service

-6 CAns -

32 Park St. Telephone 59Id

3 olin H. Grecoce The more perfectly packed your To the touch . to the taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips-
cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- . mild yet deeply satisfying o

Watchmaker - Jeweler gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs fies the most ... burns more the taste -Chesterfield alone is

Typew~ter Serv~e Chesterfield far more perfectly. evenly, smokes much smoother. pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray. -- A\jLrj .

Complete Optical Service 'Et --

Full Line of UH S1itiI L) -oC

Quality School Jewelry f TRI :
Main Street Andover ML ,Y TT 
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